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Upcoming Events
Communion Sunday
Sun. Mar. 7th
RETURN TO
IN-PERSON WORSHIP
Sun. Mar. 14th
New Hope Board Meeting
Sun., Mar. 14th, 11:30 a.m.
Retreat Board Meeting
Wed. Mar. 17th, 6:30 p.m.
Palm Sunday
Sun. Mar 28th
Easter Sunday
Sun. Apr. 4th

Confirmation Class
Every Sunday @ 4 p.m.
Together in Christ Study
Tues. @ 6:30 p.m. Online
Wednesday Bible Study
Noon @ New Hope
Food Pantry Open
Every Thursday
9 – 11 a.m.

On Sunday, March 14th, in-person
worship will resume at Retreat, Liberty
Pole, and New Hope churches. All are
welcome to attend, with the only
restriction being the capacity of each
building. We will observe all CDC safety
measures:
 Everyone will wear a mask to enter
the building and keep masks on during
worship.
 Plan to use hand sanitizer as you enter.
 Remain physically distanced from others outside of your immediate social
bubble.
 Your position in church will be noted for contract tracing.
 Shorter worship duration.
 If you have had a vaccine or have Covid immunities, and are comfortable
sharing that information, we would like to know to assess what percentage of
those attending are vaccinated. You do not need a vaccine to attend.
We will offer bulletins. For the time being, we will continue to keep hymnals out
of the pews. As you enter the church, you will be directed to the front-most
available pew. We will exit the church in reverse order to prevent excessive
interaction.
At Liberty Pole, attendees may choose to sit in the basement to listen to worship
there.
We know that not everyone will feel comfortable returning to in person services.
Our morning worship will be recorded at Retreat and posted to Facebook,
YouTube, and our website later in the day on Sunday. Special thanks to Jeff Nelson
for his continued work as our video and technology coordinator.
 †

Retreat UMC Launching Capital Campaign
During March, the Retreat UMC will begin a funding
effort to support replacing the heating system, adding
insulation, repairing a stained-glass window, and other
building maintenance and repairs. Rick and Colleen
Inman are guiding the funding efforts. Thank you to
the Inmans for their leadership.
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Spiritual Revival

Eventually the snow will melt and the days will warm in the shining sun.
We’ll be able to put away our coats and jackets and store the snow
shovels for the next season. Yes, we’re all waiting for renewal.
This year, the coming of spring offers a deeper awakening for us. Not
only are the buds of life forming in nature, but we’re also feeling the
excitement of a fresh start in our hearts. Like the sprouts from seeds
pushing up through the darkness and the dirt, seeking the light of day, our
souls are stretching and growing in ways we did not expect. We’re not
seeds in the dirt, but we are expanding, evolving, flourishing, and thriving.
We are reborn into an unspoiled future.
22 You

were taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old self, which is being
corrupted by its deceitful desires; 23 to be made new in the attitude of your minds; 24 and to put on
the new self, created to be like God in true righteousness and holiness.
~ Ephesians 4:22-24 ~
What does it mean for us to put off our old self? What does it mean to put on the new self? I believe Paul is urging
the church to separate out the destructive ways of the past and to seek spiritual revival in Christ. We allow the
choices we made in our past to hold us back and keep us chained to the rigidness of only one right path. We think
there isn’t another way for us. A future in Christ calls us to break away from the chains and stretch to explore what is
new – not just for the sake of something different, but to discover a path which brings us into oneness with God. Our
past does not define us. Our relationship with Christ defines us and defines what our future will be.
As we return to worship in person, it is my prayer that we will carry a new sense of urgency about worship and not
simply return to obligatory time sitting in the sanctuary on Sunday. We learned in quarantine how much we hungered
for the faith connection. That time of hunger in the wilderness transformed us. Now as we come together again and
are filled with the collective Spirit, may we continue our hunger for closeness to God.
Revive us, Lord. May our Lenten journey be filled with the excitement of Easter’s resurrecting Love.
In the peace Christ gives us,

†

Pastor Pam’s Weekly Office Hours
Monday – Thursday
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Saturdays
By appointment

The pastor is often away from the office for visitation or meetings.
Please call the parsonage (608) 648-2528 and leave a message
or contact by cell phone (text or call) at (989) 666-1277.
The Driftless Regional Ministry office is located at E2286 Hwy 82 in De Soto.
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A Mission Moment

Last week, I received information for in-gathering kits. This time they are asking for 2 specific kits: Personal Dignity
and Homecare. While we are encouraged to make complete kits, we are not required to do so. Each one of our
churches has a tote to be used for collection of items. I will again deliver our church's donations the week of June 14.
Please be as generous as you can. Items wanted include:
Personal Dignity Kit – hand towels (no kitchen towels); washcloth; tooth
brush, individually wrapped; 3-4 oz. bar soap; 15-18 oz. shampoo; 2-3 oz.
deodorant (may be stick, roll-on or pump); if a complete kit, place in a 1
gallon baggie with $2.00 for toothpaste and razors.
Housewares kit – 2, 16-40 oz. liquid household cleaner (no spray); 2, 1640 oz. dish soap; 2, 32-64oz. liquid laundry detergents; 1 scrub brush
(with or without handle); 5 gallon resealable bucket with cover.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me by phone or e-mail.
I'm happy we have plenty of time to collect our donations. Let's
challenge ourselves to fill the back of my car with donations!
I also understand that there is a need for new backpacks at our high schools.
There are so many opportunities for us to exercise our mission giving; selections which works best for you.
Your sister in Christ,
Barb Robson
†

Sunday School Fun!
Sunday School Fun will be exploring Lent with activities, stories, and
games. We are formatting 2 shorter videos each week and they can be
viewed anytime! There is an event on Facebook on Sundays at 9:45
a.m. Sunday School is now more accessible than ever! And it’s easy to invite
people and share God’s word. Children need God in their lives. Praise God
for this opportunity to get His word out. Email loverocks@mwt.net to
receive a Sunday School Fun ACTIVITY PACK.
†

3 Easy Ways to Share God’s Word
How can we answer our call to share God’s Word? It seems so hard, but verily I say to you it’s just a few clicks and a
couple of calls a week.
1. When you read a post on New Hope and Retreat United Methodist Churches Facebook page, like it and share it.
2. When you watch a worship service, like it, share it and invite someone to watch it with you. You will be
surprised by who says yes. Follow up with people who do watch with a message or phone call.
3. Share Sunday School Fun videos on your page and invite families to the Sunday
School Fun event.
If you need assistance with this, please contact Christine 648-2254
or mypermission.net@gmail.com
I Praise God we have the technology, the resources, and ability to connect virtually.
In Christ, Christine Harrington
Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Prayers for March

Each day of the week, use this simple prayer starter as part of your conversation with God. Copies of these prayers
are distributed on the last Sunday of each month in the bulletin; extra copies are available to place in different
locations to help us remember to pray.
MONDAY
Dear Lord, when the day is difficult, give me perspective and faith. When I am
weak, give me strength. Let me trust in Your promise to be with me always.
TUESDAY
Loving God, Your Word is a light to my life. Help me to study it, trust it, and
share it openly as a worthy witness of the Good News. Christ, the perfect One.
WEDNESDAY
Lord, Your faithfulness is everlasting. Today let me serve You with my heart,
my soul, my mind, and my strength. And then may I rest in the peaceful
comfort of Your unchanging love for me.
THURSDAY
Let me wait Lord, in perfect patience. Teach me the peace that comes with the unhurried step, the love that flows
from a forgiving heart, and the joy of discovery as Your plan for me unfolds.
FRIDAY
As I travel through my day, help me Lord to make decisions that are pleasing to You. Anchor me in honesty,
thoughtfulness, and obedience to follow the teachings of Jesus. May I miss no opportunity today to show the love of
Christ.
SATURDAY
Increase my awareness Lord, to see the lost and the hurting all around me. Increase my empathy to understand and
listen. Increase my willingness to extend myself to others and in that extension, to grow closer to You.
SUNDAY
In all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. 38 For I am convinced that neither death
nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
~ Romans 8:37-39 ~
†

Make a Difference! Attending Upcoming Church Meetings!
Being an active part of your church is vital to the life of your church! We encourage everyone to come and
participate in the discussions at your respective church board/council meeting. All church members have a vote and
all ideas are welcome. Join us at your next church meeting and make a difference!
New Hope UMC Board Meeting
Sunday, March 14th @ 11:30 a.m.
at New Hope UMC
Retreat UMC Board Meeting
Wednesday, March 17th @ 6:30 p.m.
at Retreat UMC Fellowship Hall

Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Worship Wherever You Are!
As we prepare for a return to public, in-person worship, we
want to re-assure you that our virtual worship opportunities will
continue, albeit with a few changes. We will continue to record
our weekly worship service and upload them to our Facebook and
YouTube (Driftless Ministries) pages as well as our website
(driftlessministry.org) and for viewing on Vernon Communications
Cable Channel 15. However, after Sunday, March 7th, we will not
have a 9 a.m. online service on Facebook like we’ve experienced
the past several months. The worship video will be available later
Sunday afternoon or evening as time will be needed for editing
and uploading to the various platforms.
As always, we encourage you to share these videos with your
friends and online community. They are a great tool that we can
utilize to spread the message of God’s love for all! Plus, they are a
great introduction to our family of faith.
†

Journey through the Bible with Us!
We invite you to join us as we work our way through the Bible, studying
God’s Word and discovering how it applies to our lives today! Our group
meets at NOON every Wednesday at the New Hope UMC. It is never too late
to jump in to God’s Word, so come and join us for in-depth study and
discussion!
†

Confirmation Students Zooming Through
The two confirmation students, Grace Isbell from Retreat, and Ciara Zitzner from Liberty
Pole and on schedule to finish their courses in April. During February and March, former
confirmands are joining in the zoom gatherings to offer a personal testimony of their own
faith journey. It is wonderful to see how our young people are growing in faith and are willing
to teach others. Please pray for our youth and especially for Grace and Ciara.
†

Don’t Forget to Spring Ahead!
What a perfect day to return to in-person worship – as we spring forward for Daylight Saving
Time, we will spring forward in our faith walk. Remember to set your clocks one hour later on
Saturday night, March 13th so you won’t be late for church on Sunday morning!
†

He has made everything beautiful in its time. He has also set eternity in the human heart;
yet no one can fathom what God has done from beginning to end.
~ Ecclesiastes 3:11 ~
Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Your Church Needs Your Support

With our churches continuing the pause on in-person worship, we have
seen a substantial drop in the weekly offering. And unfortunately, our
expenses have not gone down! In addition, the traditional fundraising efforts
we expected to be able to offer this year have been postponed.

Please continue to support the church
with your pledge, gift, and tithe.
We encourage you to send your weekly offering to our churches by mailing
in your weekly offering to your church’s financial secretary at the addresses
below.
Liberty Pole UMC
Bill Marohl
S3784 Bakkom Road
Viroqua, WI 54665

New Hope UMC
Deb Groves
255 Ridge Street
De Soto, WI 54624

Retreat UMC
Jodi Waddell
S6908 Missel Road
De Soto, WI 54624

We thank you for your continued support of our churches and look forward to continuing our ministry here in the
Driftless Region. Thank you and God Bless!
†

March Online Study – Alive: Lent Devotional
This month, we will continue with the Lent study that was started in February, Alive: Lent
Devotional. Please join us, even if you didn’t start this study in February. You can start on
any day and finish at your own pace. This study will help you discover the abundant life
that Jesus offers to everyone. It is easy to get distracted, so this study will help us to grasp
the kingdom of heaven and the life, love, and joy that God has to offer. This study will go
through April 4. Here is the link to join this study:
https://bible.com/p/38213009/0ab21edbda34800bf271cc3d217ea4d0
The links for this study can also be found on our website at:
http://driftlessministry.org/learn-grow/growth-adults/online-bible-study/. The online study can be accessed through
the Bible App, which is a free resource. In addition to wonderful devotional/reading plans, it also provides a verse of
the day, and you will be able to read the Bible in a wide variety of versions. It’s available in your app store on your
mobile device, or accessible online at www.bible.com.
†

Online Fellowship Group
During the online book study that was held in January, people enjoyed the
opportunity to have fellowship and connections. One of the ideas that came forth
was to have online small groups for people to connect with one another. Starting in
March, Amanda Hickok will lead a young adult discussion group for online fellowship.
The group will decide their focus and when they would like to meet. If you are
interested in joining the group, please send a message to either Amanda Hickok
(smilealways04@gmail.com) or Pastor Pam (pastor@driftlessministry.org). You may
also text Amanda at (608) 960-7896.

Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Together in Christ Lenten Study

You are invited to join a special Lenten study! Through Easter,
Marla Withey & Jeff Nelson will be leading an online study –
Together in Christ – brought to us by our own Bishop Jung. We
will be focusing on our Beloved Community, radical inclusion,
and racial justice. While the study has already started, you can
still join the Bible study group on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 p.m.
by Zoom. In the first meeting, the group had great discussion
and fellowship – and they would like you to join the group! To
be a part of this weekly group or for more information, e-mail
Jeff Nelson at jefferynelson04@yahoo.com.
†

Sugar Bush Day @ Living Waters Bible Camp
You are invited for a day of fun and
learning during Sugar Bush Day at Living
Waters Bible Camp north of Westby. Taste
and see the sap to syrup production of
delicious maple syrup. Marvel over God's
wonderful creation and the blessings we
experience when we understand how to
care for it. See how the sap is processed
and what a difference the weather has on
the process. Hear about the pioneers who
discovered this sweet treat and how they
used it.
Start by enjoying a tall stack of pancakes
with your family. Next venture outside to
tour their maple tree stand and find out
how to tap a maple tree and collect its sap.
SCHEDULE
Arrive at 1:00 pm.
Lunch (Pancake meal) is served from 1:00-4:00pm.
Tours of maple trees and tree taping process. Board the camp bus for an easy ride up the hill. From there you
can hike through the woods to observe the tapping of a Maple Tree. Learn how the sap is collected.
Visit the Sugar Shack to observe the boiling process. Find out how much sap it takes to make a gallon of syrup.
You might be surprised!
Tour the kitchen where the syrup is filtered and bottled.
Gather around and listen to a portion of the “Little House on the Prairie” book when Pa used maple syrup to
make candy. Help the facilitator stir the ingredients to make your own maple candy.
Also, take a walk down to the Trout Pond to discover how these little fish l ive through the winter and grow into
12-Inchers!
COST
$7 per person (Ages 4 and up), ticket includes pancake meal and programs.
Registration is the day of the event. Large groups are encouraged to call for reservations at (608) 634-4373.

Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Shining Celebrations!
Birthdays
Ryan Kehr – Mar. 2nd
Russell Marks – Mar. 2nd
Alice Richards – Mar. 2nd
Mike Springborn – Mar. 2nd
Carole Funk – Mar. 3rd
Forrest Herr – Mar. 6th
Angie Isbell – Mar. 6th
Judy Christianson – Mar. 8th
Carol Hanson – Mar. 8th

Tolla Lepke – Mar. 21st
Lukas Baker – Mar. 22nd
Paul Gianoli – Mar. 24th
Ryan Stalsberg – Mar. 25th
Colleen Inman – Mar. 27th
Christine Harrington – Mar. 29th
Marla Withey – Mar. 30th
Lawrence Bishop – Mar. 31st

Wyatt Newsome – Mar. 9th
Amanda Hickok – Mar 11th
Lena Isbell – Mar. 11th
Biancca Hauge – Mar. 12th
Cole Springborn – Mar. 12th
Carl Bargabos – Mar. 16th
Mitch Holliday – Mar. 17th
Gracie Isbell – Mar. 17th
Tammy Frank – Mar. 19th

Anniversaries
John & Jody Audetat – Mar. 25th

Paul & Judy Erickson – Mar. 29th

Did we miss your birthday, anniversary, or other special day?
Let us know! E-mail us at retreat-umc@driftlessministry.org.
Please Keep Them In Your Prayers!
We have many in our churches and around the world that we want you to keep in your prayers. Please keep the
following people and groups in your prayers:









Retreat UMC: Ron Hanson & Marla Withey
Liberty Pole UMC: Jeff Matson
New Hope UMC: Baby Cody & the Caley family, Gloria Warmuth, Mae Ames, & Marion Whitney
The United Methodist Church
Our Military – at home and abroad
Our Nation & Leaders
Peace in our world
The Ministry of the Driftless Region

Church Contacts
Pastor Pam Harkema – Cell: (989) 666-1277
Parsonage: (608) 648-2528
pastor@driftlessministry.org
SPRC Chair – Barb Robson (608) 606-5809
Lay Leaders – Debbie Groves: (608) 648-3684
Barb Robson (608) 606-5809
Jeffery Nelson: (608) 379-2933
Food Pantry – Tim & Mary Green: (608) 648-3636

Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat United Methodist Churches – Visit us online at: www.driftlessministry.org
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Food Pantry Open
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27

20
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Saturday

Driftless Regional Ministry
Office Hours
Mon. - Thu. 8:30 a. – 4:30 p.
Office phone: (608) 648-2528
Cell phone: (989) 666-1277
www.driftlessministry.org

Pastor Sabbath

Pastor Sabbath
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Liberty Pole, New Hope & Retreat
United Methodist Churches
c/o Jeff Nelson
120 Rosewood Ln N
West Salem, WI 54669

Return Service Requested

Address Label Here

Check inside for
important news
about in-person worship!

